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INTRODUCTION:

This is a report on the recovery of moa remains from. the bed and
north bank of a stream, dr)' since 1931, situated at the north end of Poukava Lake 1 some eleven miles southwrd by rail from Hastings.
During the six year period just prior to January 1962, extensive field
work ws carried out by the writer in, and adjacent to, a linear depression
vhich contains the old Te Aute Lake bed and the present Poukaw. Lake. The
depression is bounded on the east and vest by t'Wo ranges of sort limestone,
maximum height 1370 ft. This area is very veil known and is traversed for
the treater part of its length by the raUwa.7 and the Napier4lellington
State Highw:r.
OBJECTIVES:

The object of this vork vas to discover as much as possible relative
to its natural histor,. and its occupanc7 by man and the. moa prior to furopean settle;nent. An extensive de posit or moa bones had been found at the
bottom of a spur overlooking the outfall of the old Te Aute Lake, by Hamilton in 1888; these vere contained in a spring some 15 ft below the surface
and vere uncover ed by drainage operations. A further l ake bed deposit vas
recovered from the root of a spur sitUated about one mile vest of the first
site. The Te Aute outfall lies seven and a half miles south or our present
site.
Extensive evidence relative to both, and to the Avamoa (moa tracks),
vas gradually accumulated and 1 t vas noted that surface indications of man
fell into three groups; pe. sites, undefended village sites, am lake or
stream-side fireplaces - faint depressions which time has almost era:sed.
It vas from these latter site s that the attack on the bird life had been
firs t launched , but after a careful search no moa remains vere ever found
in the fireplace sites.
INVESTIGATION:

Toward the end of 1961 extensive drainage operations were carried out
at the north end of the Poukaw1 Lake - it had been drained back to its
present level by original drainage carried out in 1931. I vas at band
and on the vatcb during this second operation. Moa remains were recovered
on a mile and a half front, and the manner in vbich t he bones had been
broken indicated large-Ecnle moa bunting, vi.th the bones being disposed o!
by sil!.ply throliingthem into the lake and streams of that area.
It vas noted on profiles exposed by drainage

~bat

two pumice banda
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were i;reaent, the shallowest being coarse pumice and pellets, some ot considerable size. The deeper band waa composed of fine white pumice and,
in extreme cases, waa 10ins thick. This latter band, it is considered,
reached the lake in a JUm,ice flood some ten years after the Taupo eruption
1760 rears ago.
By- following the ancient timber line, the old lake bed was determined,
and found to be composed or timber-free peat built up by the llllilUB.l. decq
of swamp vegetation to a depth of a toot.

The investigation period lasted fro1:1 January to September 1962, and
resulted in building up a most impressive collection of moa remains. Digging operations started on 6 October 1962, and involved three sites.
LOCATION:

Sites 1 and 2 are situated on the former Pou.ka\/a Lake meander, and
are clearly indicated on the enclosed plan. Site J lies three quarters of
a mile west of the outfall and is located in +.he bed of a dr;r stream,
which entered the Pou.kawa Lake ne~ its most northerl1 extension . The site
is situated at the foot ot a spur around which the meander sweeps before
entering this extension. J. fireplace is located on the crest of the spur.

fil!!.!:
Dig!dng Operations:
Operations commenced on 6 October 1962 at the toot ot the spur 'With
the fireplace at its crest. A total area of 52.f't x 24ft was dug, this
area including the stream bed and the low bank which slopes gently up to
the base or the spur.
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The surface layer is composed ot Mable, reddish-tinted peat free
from timber, followed bT thin layer of coarse pumice; smaller bird remaiDB,
extinct swan and notornis vere !own in this ls.yer. Belov this is a. further la.yer of friable peat. The main pumice band is then encountered, this
comprising fine vbi te pumice considerabl1 compacted in places. The majority of moa r ecains were encountered just under, or near to this be.nd. La.1er 5 is a mixture of peat, bp'idella. and matai seeds, the byridella. shells
being large but deca1ed owing to the tact that they had been heated. ff1rldella shells found on the 1931 bed of the outfall are in good condition,
a.nd ante-date the deca1ed shells lJT a considerable period ot time. The
deposit is convex in shape, lies parallel to the stream bed, and is some
fift1 feet in length and froo sjx to eight feet acroas. Proving trenches
have been dug to eaat, vest and south of the site, and illustrate quite
clearl1 that both this deposit and the bone deposit are localised in front
of the fireplace. Carbonised vood and bl.a.ckened peaty soil are also
found embedded in this layer.
The next layer encountered is composed ot hard peat through which
numerous cracks run giving one the impression of water-borne peat vhich
bas settled over a considerable period. This in turn rests on a deposit
of fine fresh vater shells in which are embedded numerous pieces of small
vood and tvigs; moa remai.nB vere a.lso· found here. Ground vater prevented
f'urtber digging.
A typical profile reading is :
La.1er
Layer
Layer
Layer
Layer
Layer
Layer

1 Peat, 6ina , broken moa bones
2 Coarse pumice, iin., notornia and swan
3 Peat, 4irut , odd moa bones
4 Fine white pumice, 4ins. No findings
5 Hyridella, matai seeds; etc . 1 21ns, immature moa bones
6 Compacted peat, Sins, moa bones resting on, or embedded in
7 Fine shells 1 21DB, a few lllO& and svan bones

Rasul.ta:

•

Tventy six major moa bones, 42 claw and toe bones, 52 various vertebrae, J craniums, 166 ribs or portions, fragments of pelvis and sternum,
31 ilDll'ature unbraken bones 1 and 50 broken; 108 unbroken bones of other extinct birds, 235 broken, 6 craniums, 2 notornis beak8, greyvacke gizzard
stones, and a nw:iber of black stone and red quartz gizzard stones - all
foreign stone to the district.
Items directly related to man found belov the pumice band: one split
slab of mata.!f cut neatly in halt by a sharp instrument. The slab is Sins
across , and ~ ins thick, and was embedded in Layer 7. Directl.7 under the
slab were found the r emains of a f'ully grO\ID giant swan, whose bones are
in the finest condition. The discovery was made by Mr B. Cwrunings on 1
Dec. T110 pieces of totara. vhicb bad been sharpened by man vere also found ;
one piece had been partly bored. also in I.ayer 7 vere six sandstone and
greyw.cke stones us~ by man. In Layer 4 vas a. Di.nornis skull clet't by an
oblique blov by a sharp instrument.
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Digging Operatiops:
As ve turned the first sods on 23 February" 1963 on this site, ve vere

run of hope, but felt that ve could scarcely do better than Site 1. By

no stretch of the imagir.ation could we envisage the vast vealth of evidence
we were to fil:ld here. Work com enced at the root of a low spur, and, as
before, included the stream bed and the low slope to the foot of t he rise.
the total area dug to date is 52ft x 28ft south or our datum line, and 88ft
x 8ft north of this line.
The l ayers are much the same as found on Site 1 , with the exception
of the b;yridella layer which is slightly concave and extends well up the
l ow slope, and is some 60ft x 40ft in extent. There are quantities of
f ine s hells but no carbonaceous material. It is separated from the lower
pu.'llice band by hard peat, cl early de fined, and is t herefore older than
Site 1 .
Profile r eading at maximum depth:
Layer 1

Peat, 1ft 21ns, with slight traces of first
pumice band
Layer 2 Pumice, 21ns, some peat, matai seeds, b;yridella
Layer 3 Pumice' Jin.a' vi th traces or peat
Layer 4 Pure white pumice, 3ins
Layer 5 Hard peat, 4in.s
Layer 6 eyridella with fine shells, Un.
Layer 7 Cracked, silty peat, Bins
Layer 8 Fine shells and twigs, 4ins

Moa remains were found in Layers 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8. Some very fine
Giant S\18.Il bones vere recovered f'rom Layer 3. Recent work bas disclosed
that the eyridella layer on the stream bank is heavily carbonised , and
rests on limestone grit and pug. Moa, kiwi and notornis remains have
been found embedded in this layer, with matai seeds overlying it.
Results:
On 2 March, Mr B. Cumming r ecovered the rell'Ains of a very large bird
of night, identified by 2-h- R. Scarlett as the Australian pelican; this
ca.me from well below the pumice bands. On 23 ?.arch, Mr Frank Legg and
myself recovered a paceyornis type moa from Layer 1 • The bones vere in
fine order, and vere only 5ins below the surface of the stream bed. Just
prior to these events, the remains of an immature moa vere recovered fr om
Layer 1 on the stream bank north of our datum line, one tibia being found
only 21.ns below ground level. On 30 !'.arch, Mr A. Verry and myself secured
a complete set of leg bones of Dinornis hercules from Layers 5 and 6, under the pacbyornis type moa found on 23 ~ch. I felt that Poukawa could
not revard us further, but during the Easter holidays I recovered t he partial remains of eight moas f'rom an area only Sft x 4!t. Mr K. Pedlar vas
fortunately able to help on the second day. The bones vere found in Layer
7 and vere in fine condition.
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During a recent visit b;y ME- a. Scarlett, the remina or a small moa
vere recovered bf ~ Legg from Layer 1, and were identified br ~ Scarlett
as Magalapteryx didinua .
Ml- Scarlett has identified the following mature bones !ound at Poub:wa.

Dinarnia, the five speciee
Pachfornis 11app1ni and aeptentrionalla
!m7apteryx curtis
Megalapteryx didinua
Anomalapteryx didifond.a
He bas also provisionally identified the following bira.:
Australian pelican (Pelecanua oonspioillatus), ld.vi, veka., extinct
ha.wk, 2 species shag, 3 species duck, extinct swan, notornis, dabchick,
extinct heron, lcakapo, kalca, kokalco, pigeon, tui, aaddleback, aptornis
and extinct goose.
Among the dinornis types are D. gazella and beroules, both vith complete sets o! leg bones. With the exception ot a left femur in the British
Mlaeum at Waingongaro (Site N129/71. F.d.], this ia the first time Megal
apteryx has been reported in the North Island.
Resu1ts from Site 2, south of datwl line, 52tt x 28tt:
20.3 major, unl:roken moa bonee, plentitul t.nature; 182 broken JDO&
bones; 82 . unbroken bones of other extinct bird.a; 54 broken bones ot other
extinct birds; large gizzard stones.
Results from Site 2. porth of datum line,

88tt x stt:

10 major moa bones; 201 broken and unbroken moa bones and tragmenta;

4b6 unbroken bones of other extinct birds; 797 broken bonee of other extinct birds; 2 1 0.37 small gizzard stones (gr91'1acke and quartz).

•

All these bones found on both sites la:y borizontall:y vith the exception of D. giganteus in Site 1; that is, only one bird vas bogged. The articles which can be related to man are one eoap stone foreign to the area,
from Layer 7 at the foot of the slope, and one pumice disc vorlced b;y man,
from La:yer 3. Anything in the va:y of artifacts are likely to be found in
and around the fireplace sites, and there is a lot of digging to be done
before ve arrive there.
SITE J:

Digging Cpera.tions:
Some work has been carried out on this site since 26 Ja.r.JIJ1lr;y 1962, to
establish beyond doubt that the bones found, vhich had been pertly cut
through, bad come from belov the lower pumice level. All material from
below- this band is heavily mineralised indicating great age . The giant
moa skeleton i'.rom which one or the pe.rtl.7 cut through bones came, lq on
the base of the stream bed in blue pag. The area. dug was 20tt % 1,tt.
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Profile reading. (llote, no b;rridella lqer)
La;yer
La;yer
La;yer
La;rer
La;yer
La;yer

i

1 Black peat, no timber, Sina
2 Brown peat, slight traces coarse pumice, Sins
J Coarse pumice, matai seeds, twigs and timber, 41ns
4 .Fine vhite pumice, compacted in places, 6ins
5 MJd, branches, twigs and large charcoal blocks, 12ina
6 S&DdJ' blue pug

Small moa remains were fow:ld in La;yer J, not mineralised. It vu
down this gentl1 sloping area occupied b,- the meander, vhoae vidth ia out
or all proportion to the catchment area, that I consider a good part of
the pumice fiood entered the lake.
CONCLtlSIONS i
It is all V8%7 veil to be wise after positive proof baa been obtained.
It 1a now quite clear that a people living on a confined SJXU' in an area
teeming with bird life, as the avalanche of material indicates, vould have
to do something about the disposal of bones, not to mention h1rtdella. A
van spell of veather vould hasten dee~ vhich vould ver, quic~ make the
Bite untenable . They could bary the ref\use ar ~ it, both tedious operations. All they had to do was gather it up, and throw it into the fair~
deep, slow-running stream at their front door.
I

sincere~

hope that the experiences ve have had at Poukmla vill be

ot some help to other investigators.
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